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"If you teach a child how to read, they will pass a reading test."' 
—President George W. Bush 
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>* 2 The Elements o f  Literacy 

"Although literacy is a problem o f  pressing national concern, 
we have yet to discover or set its boundaries" 

—Scribner arid Cole, "Metaphors," paraphrasing 
George McGovern in 1978 

In 2004, the following story ("Nonhuman Factors") appeared in the 
Dayton Daily News: 

When the Dayton school board asked principals in a November meeting to 
share their workplace concerns, the room boiled over with frustration. The 
No. 1 topic— t̂esting. 

Boxes had arrived at each of the city's elementary schools filled with 
something new. The state of Ohio would now require teachers in kinder
garten through second grade to give new diagnostic tests. 

These tests are long and complex. For the "youngest children, teachers 
needed more than an hour of one-on-one time with each child tb administer it. 

Kemp Elementary School Principal Burt Thompson, a 37-year educator 
and principal for 14 years, had seen enough. 

"Teachers had a concern they were not going to be able'to meet their 
goals for instructional time," hfe said. "Some teachers got three binders fiiU of 
test material." 

The federal No Child Left Behind Act has sparked an explosion of new 
tests. The 2002 law requires states to test all students in grades three through 
eight each year in reading and math and to develop a high school exam by the 
2005^6 school year. 

With new tests have come problems,Ohio ultimately was forced tcfback 
off its plans to test all students in kindergarten through second grade, agreeing 
in late November to shelve those tests for a year in the face of a near mutiny by 
teachers and principals across the state who, like those in Dayton, were fed up. 

A study for Congress hy the General Accounting Office last year esti
mated states will need to create more "than 433 test̂ t̂o" satisfy what the No 
Child Left Behind law requires. 

Dayton Daily News (Ohio), May 23,2004, Sunday City Edition 

BYLINE: Scott Elliott and Mark Fisher 

We live in a world-(or at"least, a country) of high-stakes testing. In the 
current political climate, testing—its uses, its benefits, its hazards, and its 
conduct—dominates public conversation about schooling and "achieve
ment." The news story just'excerpted goes on to describe the effects of  the 
new explosion of standardized testing requirements brought about by 
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No Child Left Behind (NCLB): increased reliance on the few testing 
companies responsible for creating standardized tests, pressure on teach
ers to prepare students for tests at the expense of  other lessons and cur
ricula, an enormous increase in the numbers of administrative personnel 
needed to manage the tests, and a high;;stakes atoosphere in which er
rors of  test design or accounting have gerious consequences for student?' 
futures. The practice of  building educational policy around standardized 
testing has various stakes and stakeholders: it aifects the lives of students, 
parents, leathers, and communities. 

Why begin a book about literacy with a discussion of testing? Most 
people would agree that tests are a measure of literacy—that they index 
whether or not a person can r^ad and write across subject areas and in 
general. But what if, as the news story seems, to suggest, tests are "about" 
literacy in other ways? What if tests, as one example of how views of  lit
eracy are enacted in policy, help us to see how definitions of  literacy mat- ̂  
ter in the "real world"? 

Considering the various stakeholders involved in high-stakes test
ing, and, in particular, the NoTlHTld Left-Behind Act signed in January of 
2002, brings us to the important questions about literacy—what it is, 
what it does, and what its "effects" are—that structure our discussions in 

I chapters to follow: 

• What does "literacy" mean—and for whom? 
• How do perspectives on literacy change when viewed from differ

ent (cultural, social, institutional) locations? 
• When (in response to what social and historical^forces) do defini

tions and uses,of literacy seem to change? 

• Who is affected by which definitions of literacy? 

A closer look at the No Child Left Behind Act is instructive for what 
it stands to teach us about the importance of  questions of defiiiition, use, 
and effect when it comes to thinking abDuHiteracfTtecording to the 
Dayton Daily News piece, the explosion of testing is a direct result of  re
cent changes in national educational policy. Tjie No Child Left B e b M  , 
Act has a very special definition of literacy behind if; Literacy is a technir^ 
cal skill that can be easilyjdentified, quantified, andunsasured-and 
claims for the democratizing potential of NCLB have to be evaluated in 
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4 The Elements o f  Literacy 

I light of  this fundamental view of  what literaq/- is and how it works. Pro
ponents ofNCLB describe thepolicy as an investment by the federal gov-, 
ernment in public education. On. its website {http'J/www.ed.gov/nclb/ 
overview/tntro/4pillars.htmI), the Department of'Education describes the 
n ^ a r y  features, or "four pillars," o f  NCLB as follows: 

( L^tronger AccountabUity for Results 

Uî der No Child Left Behind̂ , states are working to close the achieve-
ment gap and make sure all students, including those who are disad
vantaged, achieve academic proficiency, ^nnual state and school 
district report cards inform parents and communities about state and 
school progress. Schools that dp not make progress must provide sup-

^ plemental services, such as free tutoring or after-school assistance; take 
11 correcti'^e actions; and  ̂if t̂iU nc)t making' adequate yearly progress 
I five years, make""dramatic chan ts  teethe way the school is run. 

^ F r e e d o m  for States and Communities 

UndeitNo Child LefijBehir^ states and school districts have unprece
dented flejdbility in how they use' f e d e ^  education ftinds. For exam
ple, it is possible for most,school districts to transfer up to, 50 percent 
of the federal fprrnula grant ftinds they receive under t^e Improving 
Teacher Quality State Grants, Educational Technology, Innovative Pro
grams, and Safe and Drug-Free Schools programs to any one of these 
programs, or to their Tide I program, without separate approval. This 
allows districts to use ftinds for their particular needs', such as hiring 
new teachers, increasing teacher.pay, and improving teacher training 
and professional development. 

Proven Educatidn Methods 

No Child Left Behind puts emphasis on determining which educa
tional programs and practices have been proven effec^ve through rig
orous scientific research. Federal funding is targeted td support these 
programs and teafljing-methods that work to imprpve student learn
ing and achievenaent. jn reading, for example. No Child Left Behind 
supports scigptifically-based instruction programs in the early grades 
under the ReadingTirst program and in preschool under the Early 

—. Reading First program. 

\ ^ /  More Choices for Parents 

P®£§Qi5J3f̂ hildren in loW-p^forming schools have new options under 
No Child Left" Behind. In schools that do not meet state standards for 
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at "least two consecutive years, parents may transfer their children to a 
better-performing pubHc school, including a public charter school, 
within their district. The district must provide transportation, using 
Title I funds if necessary. Students from low-income families in 
schopls that fail to meet state standards for at least three years are eh-
gible to receive supplemental educational services, including tutoring, 
after-school services, and summer school. Also, students who attend a 
persistently dangerous school or are the victim of a violent crime 
whie in their school have the option to attend a safe school within 
theit district. 

r -  Even though these central features of the policy, taken together, ap
pear to suggest increased flexibility and freedom for students and parents, 
the Wajor operating principle of  NCLB is accountability—the practice of 
measuring performed knowledge and using these measurements to dis-
•tribute rewards and punishments to institutions. Through NCLB, money 
is'directed actording tojesults—that is, schools whose students perform 
well on annual standardized tests are rewarded with money; funds are 
withheld from those that don't measure .up. The NCLB Executive Sum-
ma'ry emphasizes the policy's commitment to the practice of  distributing 
monetary rewards to schools on the basis of measured performance: 

INCREASED ACCOUNTABILITY 

Tlj&IfCLB Act will strengthen Title I accoimtability by requiring States 
to implement statewide accountability systems covering all public 
schools and students. These systems must be based on challenging State 
standards in reading and mathematics, annual testing for all students in 
grades 3-8, and annual statewide progress objectives ensuring that all 
groups of students reach proficiency within 12 years. Assessment re-

' suits and State progress objectives must.be broken out by poveity, race, 
ethnicity, disability, and limited .English profipiency to ensure that nq-
group is left behind. School districts and schools that fail to make ade
quate yearly progress (AYP) toward statewide proficiency goals will, 
over time, be subject to improvement, corrective action, and restructur
ing measures aimed at getting them back on course to meet State stan-

*dards. Schools that meet or exceed AYP objectives or close achievement 
gaps will be eligible for State Academic Achievement Awards. 

As .the language of  "corrective action" suggests, there are clear conse
quences fo r  schools that don't meet annual yearly progress targets. I f  a 
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school doesn't meet AYP for a third year, it has to pay for tutoring for stu
dents (or contract these services) and it must continue to allow students 
to transfer to other schools. After" 4 yearSr"corrective actions" become 
more serious—appbinting outsid'e advisors, mandating longer school 
days or years, and dismissing teachers'alleged to be responsible for the fail
ure. After 5 years, school staff,will be purged, and the school will either be
come a charter program or will be handed to a private management firm. 

When we look closely at the, effects of  policies like NCLB, it becomes 
clear how the practice of  testing expresses beliefs about what literacy is 
and how it works. Consider President George W. Bush's remarks in a 
2004 National Institutes of Health speech about Reading First, a com
petitive, grant program under NCLB created to help states and districts 
to implement'"scientific, resfearch-based" reading programs for children 
in'elemehtary school: 

THE PRESIDENT: You know, people are going to say, well, that sounds 
good. How do you know it works? And, a s  you Rnoyv, I'm a how-do-yo'u-
know-it-works kind of gay. Reid mentioned there' is a debate. Governors' 
are very familiar with the reading-curriculum debate and there are some 
very strong opinions about what might work, what might not work. I'm the 
kind of fellow that says, you, ought to be able to figure it out pretty clearly. 

Why are you so  certain that your attitude is the right attitude? 

THE PRESIDENT: Good. This is based upon science, is what I'm telling 
you; And if you've got something that works, then it makes sense  to 
spread th'e news. So that's what We're talking about here: How do we 
make sure the research that has been done here in Washington is 
shared around the country? 

(http:/Avww.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2004/05/20040512-8.html) 

In taking up the matterof how literacy teachers should be properly edu
cated, President Bush emphasizes the need to correct defects in current 
teacher education programs, remarking that "one o f  the things we have 
to address is why teacher colleges aren't teaching reading teachers how to 
teach in the first place, so you don't need to retrain." 

In keeping with tTie accountability principles of NCLB, President 
Bush's remarks suggest that literacy is a simple matter, something that 
anybody "ought to be able to figure . . .  out pretty clearly," and that an
swers to what literacy is can be reliably found through science (elsewhere 
in the speech, in fact, President Bush corrects what he sees as false notions 
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about literacy, declaring that "reading is jnore of a science than people 
think''). If literacy is seen as a-stable, easily quantifiable, measurable piece ii 
of  technical knowledge, then poUcies and .programs will enact these 
beliefs—and these enactments will have consequences for schools, stu- y 
dents,-parents, and communities. As the Dayton Daily News piece 
suggests, though sitting down to take a test may seem like a simple act, 
such an act of  literacy is anything but simple. One very important ques
tion is this: Who wins and who loses when particular definitions of liter
acy are enacted? 

What Does Literacy Mean? 
It depends on who "we" are, and on what defining literacy in one way or 
another lets us get done or make happen. The definition of literacy is an 
especially difficult thing to pin down: what does an act of literacy en
tail, exactly? I't's pnssike to sav. for example, "Jane loved her dog," 

^ vou c a i ? t " ^ ^ a n e  lite'racied her s tudent^As our firiend and colleague 
^ ,5eth Kahn has'pointed out, literacy is an abstract noun with no corre-

"^(sponding verb to tell us what range of  actions might possibly be associ-
5^ ated with it. An act of  literacy can entail everything from finding a book 

to decoding print on the page to instant messaging a friend about a writ- ^ 
^ J m §  project. And yet, while it's common for people to be as evangehcal ^ 

1 importance and benefits of literacy as they are vague about its p 
^ I actual meaning, the examples of  educational policies we ve introduced / ^ 

I here indicate that definitions of literacy do not remain abstractions of/ 5 
dies I exclusive interest to educational philosophers, but  instead have very real! J effects in real-world domains (as in, for example, schools—but also, as w e l ^  

1 will see, in other places, such as communities and workplaces). Although| 
• most people talk very much as if "literacy" has a meaning that is both_sta^ 

, ble and transparent (e.g., confident assertions like lack of  literacy keeps 
1 J people from getfiltg jobs" or "video gaming is making kjds these days il-
\ / Uterate" or "when it comes to political decision making, the voting public 

is illiterate"), if you pause for a moment and consider these claims, you'll j 
notice that very different^ssumptions about what literacy "is" are at | 
work even in these three c^iinuiily expressed propositions: tljat literacy 

' f e  \ is a quantifiable workplace skill; that literacy refers to practiced engage-
/ ment with print texts; that literacy has to do with higher-order informa-

tion processing and reasoning skills. In President Bushs words noted 
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earlipr, we can see the following-defihitions of  literacy i t  workj literacy 
I teaching and lejarning is a scientific endeavor, ("this is based-ori'^ience"), 

is easily.quaritifiable and measurable as ^ skill ("you've gotlo measure"), 
isiransparent ("you ought to be able to figure it out">, and.is a finite'body 
of  knowledge with easily identifiable boundaries (teachers .who know 
"how to teach in the first place" don't need to "retrain"); •-

•Ifyoil type "what is literacy?'' into a Google search box, you'll, wind 
up with something like 2600 hits. (This isn't as many as you'U.get for 
"what is love," to take an example of  another notoriously, difficult-to-
define word—that comes in at 14,900—but it's still quite a. lot.) Yet 
literacy is one of  those words, like love, that people use commonly and 
confidently, as if  its meaning were transparent and stable. Regar^ess, 
there are implicit meanings atwork in uses of  either of  these wo'rds"(con
sider, by analogy, the consequence^s o f  very different ideas of whafZove 
means for a'married couple, one>of.whom assumes love mearis "coexist
ing in* comfortable silence," whilfe the'other thinks it means* {'intimacy 
through firequent conversation"). In looking at the educatignal practices 
ofiNCLB testing<mandates, we can see how powerful definitions of  liter
acy can be, even when—and perhaps especially when^they are jmplicit. 

The -current fascination with standardized -testing, -asr realized 
through the No Child^Left Behind Act is a'fair illustratioii of just how 
deeply definitions 6f literacy are rooted in. historical, political, and,c;uf 
tural contingencies. These definitions ilot only underwrite public 'dis-

i cussions of literacy, bufralso drive the poHcies that affect people's lives: at 
' i 

'1. 
Focus Point  
Consider the followng pqsting from a political website,{:l)y^ng,thfe 
election of President George W. Bush to a second t^rorin ofiiceii ^ t ' 

Sure, y o u  can get  all upset  about  a na t ion 'o f  illiterateT^nfeck ^ J .  
cultists electing the  anti^^chrfst t o  a second  term,'of  y o u  ckn just  
warm up to the idea of an even better seaSon of "The Daily Show." 
We're tending towards the latt^.' . ( 
http://www.evil.com/archives/2004/2004ll/20041117.htm 

at, in your view, does the author of  this posting mean By "illitef-
"? What more general defyiition of literacy does this'pir'ticular ' 

;e imply? 
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Scribner's three'" 
metaphors for literacy:. 
• As adaptation 
• A^power 
• As a state of grace 

one end of  the conversation there is an 
abstract definition; at the other end, 
there's somebody sitting ,in a room 
with' a, Scantron form whose future 
hangs in the balance. ^tUl, the relation-. 
sjiip betweeji t̂ ie twp is neither simple 
nor direct—it'? no^.a mere matter of 
ca,yse and effect (defining literacy this way immediately ^n4 predictably 
makes these,things happeij). In her essay entitled, "Literacy in Three 
Metaphors," psycfiolpgist Sylvia Scribnerj(with whose words w;e began 
this sectiQn) v^rites about these rnatters ofdefinitional difficulty and con-
sequence^dentifying three dominant metaphors for literacy: literacy as 
adaptc^tion, as powep and as a state o f  grace, 

Scfibn^r jvptes' that "each pf.thesq thre,^ metaphors is rooted m cer
tain assumptioi^s abqyt the soc i i  motivations for literacy in this country, 
the nature of  existing literacy practices, and judgments about which prac
tices are critical for individual and social^enhance^ent." These inetaphqrs 
are not, she points out, mere language play—ratiier, they "direct practices 
that•ultimatdy'-affect people's livfe'. "Each," explains Scribner, "has differ
ing implications for educational policies and goals" (1984, p. 73). 

Literacy as Adaptatiofn 
The common view that literacy is'jipcessary for social and econoniic well-
being (even suryival) is what Scribner calls literacy asjidaptation. Scribijer 
pbints 9ut that thinking aboutliteracy in this way stron^y appeals to our 
common sense—of coupe people l̂̂ need"*! literacy tp̂  get by! How el̂ e 
would they decipher sipns, documents^^pol^ci^s, products? And yet, how 
do,we know whpt level or kind ortojrm of  literacy is necessary"? Spme ar
gue that you need only know how tojdecode basic written information to 
be literate enough. Others," like literary critic Robert P^ttisofi (1984), in
sist that you need to be fluent in complex and sophistidited uses of  lan
guage to be sufficiently literate in i^odern society. Similarly, when George 
Bush says, as he-did-in his speechTto tfieNIH^quoted"e«n:lier, tliat ''if ) ^ u  
cannot read in the 21st century, you don'bhavfe a chanceto succeed '̂lfae is 
suggesting that literacy is a way o f  adapting t o  social m d  economic mech
anisms. And'once'you make "the claim that jjebple "need" literacy'to'get 
by,'then a paradf^bf questions foUowS; What kind'^f literacy? For whbrn? 
Under'what cifcuihstances? To what endsf 
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Literacy as Power 
Another common, metaphor Scribner identifies is literacy  ̂ as power. To 
equate literacy with power is, as with the literacy-adaptation equation, to 
make a claim for the social benefits of  literacy The difference in tliis case 

' is that literacy liere is perceived to advanc^comrpunity or group inter
ests. Literacy, in other words, is ah essentia preconditioii for social 
change. In this view, writes Scribli^r, "riot to be literate is a state of  vic
timization" (1984, p.75)5 Here again the questions proliferate: ViTiat is the 
relationship between literacy and "socioeconomics? How mucli Ho social 
inequalities folfow firom unequal distributions of  literacy?-Interestingly, 
literacy as power is a metaphor central to both conservative and radical 
views of  education. Marxist educator Pauolo Freire, for example, sees in 
literacy the potential for critical consciousness" and revolutioniiy ac
tion, while Amerfcan critic E. i) .  liirsch believes that "cultural literacy" 
can ensure upward social Inotilityfor the educationally underpriviTegeH. 

Uteracy ds a State o f  Grace" 
The third metaphor Scribnei sees commonly operative in discussions 
of  literacy is literacy as a stat? o f  grace, whjch- Scribner uses .to de§cr/be a 
view of  reading and writing that seeks to "endow the literate person with 
special virtues (1984, p. 76)—a perspective that has ancient ofigins but 
is nonetheless still powerfully present today. In this view, literacy is not 
necessarily or directly linked to political or econoriiic processes, but 
rather names a deep, humanistic understanding or creative knowledge. 
Though the idea of  state of  grace. • is religious in connotation, this view 
of  literacy is not linke'd to religion in any direct sense except that'it as
sumes that a state o f  spiritual and emotional well-being comes uni'qudy 
through intellectual engagement with the written wori^ If you're literate, 

.the thinking behind this metaphor goes, then you're srtiarter, more civi-
jlized, more ethical, more humane: ' 
1 ' 

Literaq^Then, Literaq .̂No\y: Changijig 
Meanings of Literacy 
But where do idea? about the nature o f  literacy come from? Why dp some 
ways of  conceiving literacy sf tm to be more popular, more powerful, 
more viable than others? A historical perspective quickly reveals that 
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definitions» of  literacy are not fixed; or stable: they are, like any other so
cial jicalue, products of  historical moments, and particular ways of  con-
ceivingand'valuing literacy»emerge, reemerge and fade, morph and shift » 
over:iiifrferBu;t'what^really, makes a particulat>way of-defiriing literacy 
emerge and.take hold?.What's happening in the national and global po-'* 
litical scene, aridiiow these politics determine economic statesf, predicts, 
and explains ^ h a t  literacy is perceived to "be" at a given time. 
t 1 According to literacy historian Debbrah Brandt, definitions of literacy 
emerge aiidichange in response fo.socioeconomic conditions. Brandt has 
s|)ent 'd&ades studying patterns and trerids of literacy in American life and 
cultui'feVdoing archival research and collecting oral histories from everyday • 
people'todearn about what literacy "does" for people and how theseiuses 
change over time.'In'her.essay (2004) about-shifting meanings of  literacy 
around the time of >World Warll, Brandt^ive^uS oneJexamplcof hdw def-
initions' ofliteraqr'are notarbitrary or^table ovgntimei-butrather depentl 
on_thErhistorical mompntt -Brandt explains that the economic changes 
broughtby-World War 11 also brought changes in the reasons for promot
ing mass literacy'in the United States—specifically^ that the rationale for 

U literacy shifted firom an emphasi&,on morality (Scribn^r's state o f  grace) to 
I \an emphasis on production (Seribner's'tidflptotion). During the war, the 

United'States'stepped up productioirof goods to meet wartime needs, giv
ing risfe to new ideas about literacy aS a necessary condition for productiv
ity. Up until World War II, explains Brandt, literacy was believed to be a 
cultural good, an essential human (and humanizing) value. But under the 
pressure* of  ihcreased wartime prbtiuction, the speed and efficiency of 
learning became a pressing issue, atfd perceptions of  a "crisis" in literacy in
tensified .as the demahd for production outstripped existing) literacy re
sources. Led by the U.S. Army, the federal government launched "one of 
the largest programs of adult basic education in human history" (p. 487). 

Interestingly, Brkridt Sees the relationship between litefaty and the so
ciopolitical'ertvitonihait in the itud-20th centuf^ arid the'Zlst centur^  ̂as 
having a great deal in commofi. SĤ  writes: " T y r e  is the atmosph^te of high 
anxiety around literacy, rapidly changing standards, an imposition of  those 
standards onto more andmori,^eople, a-se^ch (largely fiitile) for reliable 

\ testing, a context of  quick technological development, a hei^l^ned concern 
I for world dominance, and a linking of  literacy with natiori^.security, pro-
I ductivity, andtotal quality control" (2004, p. 499). N€LB would seem to be 
L one£xample of  how such concerns are'currently expressed in policy. 
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What- Brandt's analysis indicates is tha f  even in 21st-century 
America, literacy is not "neutral," but rather carries the social valued of 
our time.' In Brandt's -analysis,- "literacy remains a cultural mandate, 
taught andJearned as a general good," despite the increasing emphasis on 
literacy as the ^productive engine of  »the knbWledge economy-^s 
evidenced b y  the messages our public institutions and media consistently 
send out reinforcing the idea that literacy is not just a productiveinstru-
ment, but also a cultural value. These messagfes insist that, in Brandt's 
wrords, "G6od children read to get ^ e a d  in school and in Jife. Good par
ents rtead to children,'Vand that "illiteracy is. i .  the road to crime.'' Brandt 
suggests, howtever, that ihe.t^rms of  the m o r a ^ y  of  literacy'.are^different 
fronxwhat jhey once were: As much as literacy may still count ias amoral 
pursuit, it is n o  longejr.a^umed (as ifonce was) to create morality. Its real 
value lies in il;s relationship to productivity and economic welli-being. 
In-the America-of the 21st-century, living without literacy makes you 
morally unfit nob because you are socially inappropriate as much -as 
because you're-not perceivedJto.be an asset to the econbmy, becausf you 
don't "pull your weight" as a productive participant in the workforce. 

As natural; ahd common-sense as current-views of  literacy seem to 
VIS now,'they weren't, always the prevailing views, and their .development 
can be explained with^a look intd'^historical events and processesj Un
derstanding historical contexts of  literacy, then, helps 'us come tb two 
understandings: > s. ^ » 

• that definitions and perceived uses of  literacy are linked to histpri-
, cal moments and change over time; and 

• what literacy "is"U)day is best undefstood with a broadephistofical 
perspective. 

» J 
Thinking of  literacy as an historical development js. helpful in, under
standing the emergence jand.ppwer of  particular definitions of l i teracy-
like the ones we; s,ee at work in No Ghild:Left Behind. 

i ,  ' 3 

Sites of Literaq :̂ How This Book 
Is Orgaltiized 
If one thing is very cle'ar about literacy; it is that it is a conceptually sprawL 
ing and ever-shifting subject. For this reason, i t  can be difficult to take in 
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ocrate's: Literacy Ruins 
emory, Gets 

«the Way ofThinking 
Jowadays most people see literacy as a 

•^rtue, but Socrates insisted that written 
|exts are not only unresponsive to human 
lieeds, but also dangerous. Not only can 
Written texts not "answer" for themselves, 

s may compli-
y to cognition 

Oefmition 
t 

Plato was a Greek philosopher 
who lived in the 4th century 
BCE. Plato was a student o f  
Socrates, and among his many 
writings on rhetoric, philoso
phy, and ethics are several 
dialogues featuring Socrates as a 

•jchatacter^^ far as we knbw, „ 
Socrates himself never wrote_ 
anything down. 
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butE]tKe)i-are always'in'tlanger of-falling; helplessf> into the'hands of tllDSe 
Mro VTOuld'TflisfeaditndmisuseJtheitl: Once ideas are written down, points 
out Socrates, "they are tumbled abtjUt anywhere among those who may or 
may not understand'them,-and kno^/not to whom'they should reply, to 
whom'not; and, if they are;maltreated or abused, they have no parent to 
protect them; and they cannot protect or defend themselves.'' At Socrates' 
suggestion that there is another'form of communication that is 'superior to 
this, Phaedrus offers, "You mean the living word of knowledge which has 
a «oul, and of which written word is properly no more than an image?" 
Socrates assures Phaedrus that that is exactly what he means. The philoso-
pher-works*through"spoken language, a medium that must be engaged by 
human-contact to have meaning and address the most vital questions of 
ethics, truth, and beauty: the philosopher works'like a farmer who plants 
"seeds" (words) that can "help themselves and him who planted them, and 
are not unfruitful, buthavein them a seed which'others brought up in dif-
ferentsoils render imiportd, making the pps^essors of  it happy tq,the ut
most extent of human happiness." 

But what about the more modest claim for writing's qsefiilness—^that 
it c ^  serve as an aid to memory? Even this idea Socrates contests, claiming 
that writing weakens the mind's faculties because it serves as a weak sub
stitute for memory and divests it of  any power. Socrates predicts that writ
ing "will create forgetfulness in the learners' souls, befcauŝ f they will not use 
their memories; they will trust to 
the external written characters 
and not remember of themselves. 
The specific which you have dis
covered is an aid not to memory, 
but to reminiscence.^ Without liv
ing memory, contends Socrates, 
acquired knowledge will have no  
foilndation: students "will be 
hearers of maiiy things and will 
have learned nothing; they will ap
pear to be omniscient and will 
generally know nothing." Since 
Socrates heligved  ̂ in.a transcen
dent reality ('oi: a world of  ideaT 
"forms") beyond the physical 

Focus Point 
Plato's Socrates believed that 
literacy—specifically, writing— 
was bad for people: written 
communication stood,to make 

i 

them unethical atod forgetful. 
Explore t ^ s  idea througl; re
flections on your own observa
tions and experiences. What 
examples can you come up  
with of writing as unethical or 
dangerous? What'is it about 
wn'h'ng that-ensures these 
qualities? 
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world, he thought of  v r̂riting as doubly mediated, twice removed from the 
origins of Truth. Memory, for Socrates, was an important feature of  learn
ing and a necessary instrument for attaining wisdom—and writing, which 
allows people to document things they might otherwisfe have committed to 
memory, interferes with thinking and learning. Socrates worried that this 

I C ( 
people—^who would no longer need to keep shared memories 'alive" in di
alogue—and therefore, for human knowledge and experience. Writing the
orist Louise Wetherbee Phelps writes that Plato and others'iri'the Platonic 
tradition equated speech With "the real, the concrete, with the flow and 
change of life itself, with process, event, and a sense of  belonging and par
ticipation in the culture." In contrast, this tradition characterizes writing as 
"abstract, static, unresponsive to questioning,- and empty of  life and 
passioh'' (2001, p. 62). In Socrates' view, explains Phelps,'writing is a dan
gerous technology, one that represents "the absence of  the ^tal, dialogic 
qualities found in face-to-face speech" (62). Written \^ords become disem-' 
bodied ideas, cut off from their human lifeworlds." Socrates was probably 
not the first intellectual to worry about what changes in how people com
municate were doing to the kids—and he certainly wasn't the last. 
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Literacy and the "Great Divide" 
Hie Great Divide theorists of literaqr, then, hold in coiiunon the idea that 
co'gnitive changes btought about by the qualities of the written word them
selves bring about grand arid sweeping changes in the organization and 
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4sYeloBinent of soQieties.jLiteracy, from-this perspective, has jrevoljitionary 
P9tential . . \yith^e\y technologies of-i}iumai\ cpmpiunication ccu^e pro
found M d  irreve^sible-change^-in civilization. Implicit in,such a vievv is the 
idea that-the 11ew.m94.es o(  thpughfare.ncft o n l y . J ^  but improved, ̂ d  
that social progress follo>ys-rthat is, people become n^ore rational, more 

, huijianq, more civiJizpd. Litej^cy .thu^ becomes a moral' issue: if literacy 
I causes.lyinian thought gpd civilization to 

"^vqnce," then,it Jjecoipes,^ ethical inr-
perative to'sprea4 literacy and foster th?se 
fhaijges. N^ipes most cpmmqnly ^sqci-
ated with Gi;?^|'Divide(. thinking are 
Walter Qng, Jaci^.Gppdy .and Ian-Watt, 
Eric Havelock, and David Ol§on. Goody 
especially championed these theories be
cause he also sought to challenge earlier 
historical and an^rjajjojoglc^^assump-
tions of the inherent racial superiority of 
people from European descent. Through 
their Great Divide theories of  literacy, 
these scholars contended that  the devel
opment of cultures had more t,o do with 
the cognitive shifts brought about by liter
acy than inherent Eur6peM superiority. 

To get a better idea^f how literacy works its magic from this theo 
retical perspective, let's look at what the famous theologian-philosopher 
Walter Ong had to say. Ong is perhaps one o f  the most well-known and 
widely read scholars of  literacy,^and his writings have had-a huge impact ^ ^ 
on theoretical debates pfthe meaning and effects o f  the,written word on ^ . 
social organization. 0;ig .wrote of  the revolutionary potential o f  writing ̂  ^ 
and "literate cultures" to mSuence human organization and, ultimately, c ^ .  
to rewrite human history. At the very foundation of  these rlaim.'! is the 
idea that, in Ong'5 words,^'witihg restructules thought'^ "A deeper un
derstanding of  pristine or primary orality enables* us better to under
stand the new world of wrjting, wjl̂ at it truly is, and what functioijally 
literate human beings really are: beings" whose thought processes do not 
grow out of simply natural powers b^t  out of these powers as structured, 
directly or indirectly, by the teSinology of writing. Without v\cril;ing, ^ e  
literate mind would not and could i^ot-thir^k as it-does, not only when 

Definition 
\ \ ^ t e r  J. Ong was a Catholic 
priest, philosopher, cultural 
historian, and prolific literacy 

' scholar. He published many 
works o n  religiou»and secular 
cultural history, but his t o o k  
Orality dnttLiteracy: UleTech-
nologizing o f  the Word (1982) 
has been most influential to lit
eracy theorists and researchers. 
In if,'Ong posited changes in 
h u m ^  consciousness and so
cial organization from the 
spread o f  print literacy— 
though Ong himself warned 
against fe'dt&tiv^readings o f  
his work as indicating deter
ministic views o f  literacy. 

t. y 
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engaged in \vriting but normally eypn when it is composing its thoughts 
in oral form. More than any other single invention, writing has trans
formed huinan consciousness" (Ong, 1982, p. 78). That's an ambitious 
claim, all right—that writing changes the mechanisms of human 
thought. But how, exactly does this work? What are the assumptions that 
lie behind this claim? One way vwiting changes thought is that it liber
ates the mind from memory, largely by freeing it from the mvmdane job 
of  storing details o f  events so that it can devote itself to more complex in
tellectual operations. Complex lines o f  reasoning can't be easily stored in 
memory, said Ong, so thatin societies with no writing, intellectual activ
ity has inevitable limits. Ong asks.«s to imagine a scenario: 

Suppose a person in an ord culture would undertake to think through a 
particular complex pfoblein and would finally manage to articulate a 
solution which is itself relatively cdmplex, consistihg, let us say, of a few 
hundred wgrds. How does he or she retain for later recall the verbaliza-
^on  so painstakingly elabprated... How, in fact, could a lengthy ana- > 
lytic solution ever be assembled in the first place? An interiocutor is 
virtually essential: it is hard to talk to yourself for hours on end- Sus
tained thought in an oral culture is tied,to communicatioft'.*fl9^^'. p. 30) 

In other words, you can't think complex, memorable thoughts all by 
yourself without writihg'them down unless you have somebody else to 
help you test and elaborate them (arid here Ong puts his finger on 
Socrates' preference for speech over writing—speech forces your ideas 
directly into contact with others). But Ong saw other ways in wHich writ
ing changed thought as well. He argued that orality is 

additive rather than,&iibordiin^ixe, {speech clpesn't specify rela
tionships between narrative events—it operates in the-mode of 
"and . . . and . . . and" rather than indicating cause-and-effect re
lationships between events); 

• aggregative rather than analytic (works through conventions and 
cliches ihstead o f  through analysis); 

• redundant or "copious" (oral communication has to build in lots 
of redundancy pr pverlap tp keep bpth speaker pr hearer "pn 
track"); 

• copse^^tive or traditionalist (since it takes so much energy to-
qngage in intellectual inquiry through speech, oral communication 
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tends to favor the old and established rather than the new and 
experimental); 

• close to the human lifeworld (Socrates' idea that speech estab
lishes close relationships because'foiowledge has to be personally-
passed on)'; 

,• agonistically toned (since oral communication is so highly inter
personal, it responds to the intensely conflictual nature of  close 
and dependent human r?latioriships); 

• empathetic and participatory rather than objectively distanced 
(in an oral culture, you have to be closely connected with other 
people and to think together with them since meaning is controlled 
by the community—if you .want to know what something "means," 
for exampl^, you have to ask somebody else); 

- •  •homeostatic-(more or less stuck in the present, since histories are 
hard to-mainfain and thinking about the future required too much 
abstract speculation); and 

•^fuat ional  rather than abstract (closely tied to the immediate and 
concrete). * " ~ ' ~ 

Above and beyond these qualities o f  oral language, wrote Ong, there 
is the matter o f  how the medium o f  oral communication—sound—is 
different from'the visual medium o f  print communication. That is to 
say, we experience the world differently through hearing and sighf, 
and this matters for how we think about things in relation to other 
people. For Ong, sound is a sensory mechanism that brings us closer 
to things, while ̂ ight has a distancing propertv: "sight .isolates, sound 
incorporates." 

Whereas sight situates the observer outside what he views,"at a dis
tance, sound pours into the hearer. . .  Vision comes to k human being 
from one direction at a time: to look at a roqm or landscape, I must 
move my eyes around from one part to another. When I hear, however, 
I gather sound simultaneously from every direction at once: I am at 
the center of my auditory world, which envelops me, establishing me 
at a kind of core sensation and existence... By contrast with vision, 
the dissecting sense, sound is thus a unifying sense. (1982, p. 42) 

Ong contended that these qualitiel of the aural medium of oral communi
cation have profound implications for how people in oral cultures locate 
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fEQQi iwjjdane tasks and documents?'' 
|if jftcpiky, rkher intell^tual 

i m  the same issue m 
.tlw!.tiist, raf-theclay wfafch mode,,oial'Conversati.o|i,«f... 

" get "d^per^ into the 

themselves in the tangle of experience, thought, language, and^ociability; 
People whose psmmjonicatiye m e d j u n ^  spund ̂ e r j q n c e  afjs of language 
as whole, organic evqjtS:— âs, in Ong's words; "alwa£s_ ipomjentoufin psy-
rhic lifp" so,that "thecQsmos is an ongoing event with m ^ a t  the center" 
(1982, pp. 42-43). With literacy, however, people come tolsee thetnselves as 
situated in time and space, rather than as at the center of all events and 
meaning. It follows, then, that as literacy spreads throughout populations 
and becomes more prevalent as a means of hiunan interaction, the very 
Structure of culture and society undergoes big changes—specifically, devel
oping complex administrative systems—so that "civilization" becomes pos
sible (as Billie's transformation in Bom Yesterday see)^ to demonstrate). 

This idea of  literacy as a l^istory-making civilizing forceps central to 
Jack Goody and Ian Watt's femous "Consequences of Literacy" (1968). 
For anthropologist Goody and historian Watt, language is the essential 
feature o f  humanness; print, the enabler o f  the highest human achieve
ment* rational thought. In their essay, they make exactly.this claim: that 
printcbmmunication, once it reaches a critical mass in a society, brings 
inevitable changes in terms o f  social x)rganization.. Goody and Watt list 
the same qualities of  writing to argue for its capacity to enable knowledge 
production as Plato lists as evidence of  its ability to undermine it: writ-
ten language stabilizes ideas into text s o  that they can be e x t e n d e d  t ime  
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and space, t o r  Goody and Wkttl the emergence o f  literate culture'in the 
classical world made intellectual intercourse rooted in logic i h d  ration
ality possible on a wider scale, such that more complex social orgahiza-
ffons and institutions founded on rationality could now emerge. 

Ironically, Goody and Watt believe that the appearance of  Plato on 
the scene marked thejjeginnings of  literate culture. Although historians 
claim Socrates-never Wrote anything<iown, Plato immortalized'Socraites 
by writing him into his dialogues. Rhetoric scholar Jasper,Neel .(1988) 
points out thatj^ven as Plato derides writing as immoral, frozen, and 
too mediated tosbe ethical, what we know o f  him is given through writ-
iilg. Plato's dialogues are, after all, written—^written and crafted as writ
ing. Each of  Plato's'dialogues has a claim, a beginning, middle, and end; 
a distinctive voice and style. What Plato-represents, argues Neel, is the 
voice of an emerging literate culture. What makes the argument for oral 
discourse and dialectic possible is, paradoxically, writing itself. 

Literaqr, Literaciesi and Schooling: » 
The Case of the yai 
But not all scholars o f  literacy buy into the stronger claims of  the Great 
Divide thfeorists. For many, the idea that literacy arrives on the scene, rev
olutionises thought, and'advances civilization is-not Only wrongheaded 
but downright ethnocentric and elitist. Once you Jjelieve-that literacyin-
evitably makeS people and cultures better, then you also believe that non-
literacy marks nonliterates as iiftellectually inferior, less humane, and 
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uncivilized^ Indeed,-long before the Gr^at Divide theorists of  the l'960s 
andi 1970Sf this View pervaded popular thought in 19th-century England 
an'd'Aiiieticaf, where people who couldn't read were often associated vnth 
problems of  sanitation, immorality, and'disease. Chandler Ifsts research 
and scholarship on literacy that she sees as "correctives" to the general
ized views of'literacy offered by Grea^ "Divide theofists: Ruth Finnegan's 
Literacy and Orality, Brian Street's Literacy in Theory and Practice, 
Michael Cole and Sylvia Scribnef'S The Psychology ofLit&acy, and Harvfey 
Graff's VieXabyrinths ofMteracy, among manyr^others. 

Perhaps the most widely cited challenge to Great Divide thinking 
appears irf T h /  Psychology o f  Literacy (1981), in which cognitive psy-
cholbgists-SyMa Scribnsi? and^Michael Cole-co'ntesfflreiidea, based on 
tli'eir rfisdalreh'^^th'tlieVai people imliib^ria,'-tlat-literacy-has generaiis-
able''cognitive'"ConisequdncesfiScribner and Cole:weren't entirely con
vinced'that alphabetic literacy'-per se 'could be held responsible "for 
bringing the revolutionary changes in thought and culture'Great Divide 
scholars 'had claimed for-it. Part of  the problem with'that work, they 
pointed-OUt, is that  if  you're doing historical researchjyou cah't see what 
go'es t)n'inside pedple's heads tô  scehowthey're thlnkirig differently. An
other diffidtilty is that ifs^ifficult to assume that ransps and efferts-af 
work in a"particular tirnp,inihistnrv operate exactlv the s^me way at 
other-times (sd; for example.'there'stio'telling that'a nonliterate rtiilrl jg-
a literate sodetv will fteed tQ-acf|irirp li'tpracy hiih^ or herself in order to 
attain wavs o f  thinlang {abstraction.'etc.^ associated with literacy). 
Finally,'-the Great Divide, theorists operate at the level of  speculatiion, 
with no real grounded evidence for their claims. Of  the kinds of  gener
alizations about literacy made by such scholars as Ong and Goody and 
Wati-Scribner and Cole wrote that 'these are perfectly satisfactory 
starting points [emphasis theirs] for a theory of  the intellktual conse-
qiiences of-reading and writing but  they do not warrant t h e  status of 
conclusions" (""ScribnerA Cole, 2001, p. 60f)j 

With the assumptions of  Great Divide causes and effects in mind, 
Scribner and Cole traveled,to Africa to study uses^f  written language 
among the' Eiberian Vai. What made the Vai especially interesting to 
Scribner and Cole as research subjects was the unusual'fact that they had 
reading" and writing practices that were wot learned in school—9. situav 
tioirthat meant that the researchers'wouldn't be inclined to conftise the y 
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^ c t s  ,o£ 3vritten~Ianguegp iaqquisition with' Aej'effects of' sch'djMoge 
Apothen thing that-made th? Yai an interesting "test case" to Scribnet and 
Cole was that.they practiced three distinct forms o/-literacy depending 
on th^ir status and life,situation5Pl 

t /•» , J i I 
• reading and writing in tjie language I^ande using an indigenous 

Vaisyllaba^Y < 

•-.Qu'i:ailic;literdcy using Arabic sfcript s (,! . / 

• Western school literacy irf English usin^ the'Rom^n alphabet 

Scribneii and CQle.furthe/ noted t h a t  these for^ns of  literacy-swere not 
randQaily,used .or distritmted-^-instead> each form had-its'own xlistinct 
set "of uses. Native Yaiiliteracy, fptfixample, is,defipl5^rQpted irt local cul
tural history»alid-is used primarily .to pf^erve traditional soc|djroles 
and relationships-,'Paople pass>Vai literacy ,dow5f-through generations 
and through'their own-socig;J'network»^outside of  schools or fofmal ed-
ucatioffi In contrast, jhe.Vai-usesAcabic Jitera,cyrtearned in Q\i'ranic 
schools and study gfoups for-religious education, andjthpy learato read 
artd write Arabic*mostly through/direct instruction and rote learning: 
"teashgrs^ emphgsize recitation; they provide Uttle explanation of  the 
meaning'of the. texts»beipg read, and the."cfiiTdrefl. have virtually no  
kn.Q.w|fedge o f  the meaning o f  individual-words .or pK^seT^'tScribnef & 
Cole, 1989,p.'69); English litCTacy? the QfAcIaT^vernmennrtefac^ KaTd 
areligious impetus ajwell—:that iSj it was originally introduced into Vai 
culture'by Christian missionaries-^but for present-day Muslim Vai, 
reading and .writing, ih English has mainly secular .uses.,Those Vai who 
aquire.English literacy learn it'cxclusively in Western-style schools,.and 
thisi literacy is used'primarily for business transactions and nonlocal 
cdmnjunicatiops. •* » ' 

About dihird of  the Vai are literate in one o f  thesCiWays—the Vai syl
labary, the Arabic script, or'the English alphahet.»Some have two litera
cies; a smaller number have three. Each writing system corresponds to a 
different language,"and the settings in which they are learned and,used 
are very different. Scribner and Cole wondered: since.the Vai had three 
Very different kinds of  literacies—and the three literacies used different 
writing systems that corresponded to different ^languages and were 
learned and used in differentlettings—did these have the same demon-

V jPlfrable "effects"? 
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'Different Literacies, 'Different Cognitive 
"Consquences" 
You can see how the Vai, with their three distinctly different forms of 
schooling, languages, and,scripts, afforded the ideal context within 
wjiich Scribner and Cole could put  the idea, that literacy has predictable 
cognitive consequences to the test. Ip their psychological research, they 
found that indeed they did not: different "literacies" cojuld be related to 
different habits apd capabilities. Qu'ranic literacy, for example—because ' 
it replied heavily upon ritual memo,rization and recitation—could be cor
related in some cases to increased,ability to do, rote memory tasks. When 
Scribner ^nd Cple looked across "effects of  literacy" categoric? such as 
"commupication skills," "memory," and "lanpage analysis"—all cate
gories  ̂named as universally subject to the,consequences of literacy by 
Qr^^ Diyi(ie theorist?—they found very different outcome? depending 
on the nature of the task and the,kind of literacy in question. "The cpn-
sequences of  Ijteracy that we identified," explain Scribner and, Cole, "are 
all highly specific and closely tjed tp ac tu^  practices and scripts-" (1981, 

In fact, conclude t^e researchers, the^capacities associated with lit
eracy are more easily tied to fo,r:(ns of  schooling—Ae pedagogies used to 
teach literacy—than to literacy practices themselves. 

In learning about Vai ways of using print, Scribner and Cole con
cluded that the Great Divide theory in its strongest form was incorrect, 
or at least too ambitious in its claims. On the idea that literacy inevitably 
produces more logical or "higher-order" thought, they write. 

On no task—logic, abstraction, memory, communication—did we 
find all non-literates performing at lower levels than all literates We 
can and so claim that literacy promotes skills among the Vai, but we 
cannot and do not claim that literacy is a necessary and sufficient condi
tion for any of the skills we assessed. (Cole & Scribner, -1981, p. 251; em
phasis added) 

Scribner and Cole argue for a more modest conception of what literacy 
"does," in keeping with their conclusion that "particular practices 
promote particular skills." They concluded that it was'the process of 
educatidn—or schooling—rather than literacy ih isolation, that fostered 
new ways of thinking. It was, they concluded, print literacy per se that 
led to "logical" thought, but  rather schooling in the Western tradition that 
produced this result. Just being able to read and write, in other words, 

^ r 
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doesn't equip you for "logic,"—instead, learning, "logic" as a schooled 
practice is what equips you for these ways of  making knowledge. 

Scribner and Cole's findings led them to msist that an understanding 
of how literacy-is used in particular social 'situations is' e'Ssential to an un
derstanding of literacy more generally, aiid that we should be careful 6f 
iiriaginin^thatiitferacy^ operated in widely transformational or revolution
ary terms, i i r  other Words: literacy riiight in ftfit thange things, tfiitit ddesn't 
thfege^"fhiii^s for evefyorie in*tKe islbi^'My,'aAd it's'not altva^ obviojis 
What'these tb^ges^are and how they work. A's We'H See, the"f ange of cultural 
variety irilises of literacy iriake it difficult to predict, with any real aCcurScy, 
what thepi'ecise'sddal'effetlsTof litera'q^will be i n  a given sittiation—and 
also to rftake authoritative claims about how literacy chdhges thinking." 

Interestingly endiigh; claims for the universal effects'of reading and 
writing are best supported by'claiming the same "conse4uences" in very 
different times and places. Such claims are provocative in thirtking about 
hoiv literacy operates as a technology—and "now, in the ige of digital 
comrriunicatioti^, they are" in wide (firculation agairf (as we'll* e^^lore 
iatert'inj3bLapter_EiYe) . Bub-whfere-do'they-leave us'in terms of under-
et'anding hbw literacy wofks in diverse locations and In real time? This is 
the questioh we'll take up iA Chapter Three. ' 
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